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WhyHave Short-Term
InterestRates
Been So High?
THE most visible and persistent feature of

the U.S. financialmarkets
thusfar duringthe 1980shas been highinterestrates. Observednominal
interestrates on most instrumentstradedin the U.S. debt marketshave
set record highs twice since 1980. Perhaps more important, "real"
interest rates, in the sense of observed nominalrates less a presumed
expectationof futureprice inflation,have been unprecedentedlyhighas
well. Duringthe past few years nominalinterestratesfirstrose to levels
far above the prevailinginflationrate, and more recently the decline in
nominal interest rates has lagged well behind the slackening pace of
inflation.Especially for instrumentsof short maturity,for which inferences about expectations of inflation in the distant future are not
necessary, these high nominalinterestrates have clearly corresponded
to highreal rates as well.
Although the rough dimensions of this development are broadly
familiar,it may be helpful to recalljust how sizable these interest rate
movements have been. The three-monthU.S. Treasurybill rate, for
example, was 11.60 percent on average during the fifteen calendar
quartersbeginning in 1979:4 (when the Federal Reserve System announcedits new monetarypolicy)andextendingthroughmid-year1983.
We are gratefulto Diane Coyle for researchassistance and helpful suggestions, to
theNationalScienceFoundationandthe AlfredP. SloanFoundationforresearchsupport,
andto membersof the BrookingsPanelfor commentson earlydraftsof this paper.
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During the immediatelypreceding fifteen quartersthe average threemonthbillratewas only 6.55 percent.Not a singlequarter'svalue during
the more recent periodwas as low as the meanfor the previousperiod,
and not a single quarter'svalue fromthe previousperiodwas as high as
the more recent mean. The analogouscontrastwith still earlierperiods
is even greater.The three-monthbill rate averaged6.12 percent during
the 1970s(except for 1979:4),and averaged3.45 percentfromthe end of
the KoreanWarthroughthe 1960s.Long-terminterestrateshave shown
roughlysimilarpatterns.
Comparisonswith the correspondingimpliedrealinterestratesshow,
if anything, even sharpercontrasts. On the basis of price inflationas
measured by the change in the GNP deflator, the real three-month
Treasurybill ratewas 4.60 percenton averageduring1979:4-1983:2,but
slightly negative, at -0.3 percent, on average during 1976:1-1979:3.
Given the state of and prospects for the U.S. economy since 1980,
market participantsprobably anticipatedat least part of the cyclical
slowing, and then the continuingslower rate, of inflation.Hence this
change from a negative to a sharplypositive impliedreal interest rate
probablycorresponds,at least roughly,to a'rise in the unobservablereal
short-terminterest rate perceived by marketparticipants.Analogous
calculationsfor long-terminterestrates show a similarsteep rise in the
implied real rate; what inflationrate is appropriatein this case is less
clear, however, so that inferencesaboutthe relevantreallong-termrate
are less reliable.
The persistence of such pervasively high interest rate levels in the
United States has not merely attractedattentionas a financialphenomenon notable in its own right, but has also created concerns about its
likely consequences for nonfinancialeconomic activity. The most frequently expressed concern has been that high interest rates, including
especially high real rates, will so discourageoverall economic activity
as to cause the business recoverythatbeganin late 1982to "abort"well
before the economy returns to full utilizationof its labor and capital
resources.No doubta prominentsourceof thisconcernis therecollection
of the role that high interest rates played in makingthe twelve-month
recoveryfromthe 1980recession the shortestU.S. businessrecoveryin
six decades. An additionalworry,equallyor even moreimportantfor the
economy's longer-runprospects, is that high interest rate levels will
discourage interest-sensitive investment in business and residential
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capital, leaving an expansion largelydominatedby consumerand governmentmilitaryspending.
The objective of this paper is to gain some understandingof the
prevailinghigh level of U.S. short-terminterest rates by framingand
attemptingto answertwo questions:Have short-terminterestratesbeen
"too high"-that is, higher than would have been expected given the
relevanthistoricalrelationsbetweeninterestratesandotherkey aspects
of macroeconomicactivity? If so, why? In other words, is it possible to
explainwhatever has been unusualabout the recent behaviorof shortterm interest rates in terms of familiarmacroeconomicconcepts like
aggregatedemand,aggregatesupply, demandfor money, and so on?
The basic frameworkfor addressingquestionslike these must therefore be some representationof the relevanthistoricalrelations. Useful
representationsfor this purposemay be simpleor complicatedand may
range from unrestricted correlations to highly detailed models with
elaboratestructuralrestrictions.The strategyin this paperis to forecast
short-terminterest rates using a small "structural"macroeconometric
model developed and estimated through 1976:2 in a previous BPEA
paper by Friedman, and then to examine the model's forecasts and
forecast errors.1,2
The analysis firstfocuses on the model's averageshort-terminterest
rateforecasts andforecasterrorsduring1976:3-1979:3,andagainduring
1979:4-1983:2.This comparisonbetween the recent behaviorof shortterminterestrates and the model's postsampleforecasts sheds light on
whether rates have been "too high" given the historical correlations
summarizedby the model. A decomposition of the model's forecast
errorsinto respective elements due to the disturbancetermsassociated
with individualstructuralequationsthen leads to conclusions aboutthe
relativecontributionsof various sources of the high short-terminterest
rates prevailingin the more recentperiod.
Any such analysis depends, of course, on the assumptionthat the
model's slope parametershave remainedunchangedduringthe post1. BenjaminM. Friedman,"The Inefficiencyof Short-RunMonetaryTargets for
Monetary Policy," BPEA, 2:1977, pp. 293-335.

2. In anotherpaper the authorstake the opposite approach,using an unrestricted
vector autoregressionto summarizethe relevanthistoricalcorrelations.See RichardH.
Claridaand BenjaminM. Friedman,"The Behaviorof U.S. Short-TermInterestRates
since October 1979:A StatisticalAnalysis" (HarvardUniversity, 1983).The results of
thatanalysisareconsistentwiththose reportedhere.
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sampleforecastperiodunderexamination.Thisassumptionis especially
importantfor the errordecompositionsunderlyingthe paper's conclusions aboutthe reasonsfor the observedhighlevel of short-terminterest
rates. The analysiscomparesthe actualpathof short-terminterestrates
to the path that would have been consistent with historicalrelationsif
they had remainedas they were in the past. By contrast, an announced
and crediblechange of policy regimelike that institutedby the Federal
Reserve System in October 1979can change any or all parametersof a
modellike the one employedhere. If such a breakdid in fact occur-and
there is evidence that one did-it would then not be possible to recover
the structuraldisturbancesfromthe correspondingforecasterrorsusing
the model's historicallyestimated coefficients. The importanceof this
argumentis an empiricalissue, and in the final section of the paperwe
present evidence bearingon it in the context of the exercise reported
here.
The analysisreveals that short-terminterestrates since October1979
have been "too high" in the sense discussed above and thatthe familiar
story of relatively little money for the prevailinglevels of economic
activity (in particular,the slow growthof realmoneybalancesdue to the
combination of slow growth of nominal money supply and sluggish
decelerationof price inflation)goes a long way towardexplainingwhy
this has been so. In contrast to earlierpostsampleperiods, the model
substantiallyunderpredictsshort-terminterestrates on averageduring
1979:4-1983:2.Decompositionof the model'sforecasterrorsshows that
unexpectedly slow growth in money supply and unexpectedly rapid
priceinflationarethe largestfactorsaccountingfor this underprediction.
The evidence indicatinga shiftin the model's slope parameterswarrants
caution in interpretingthe latter results, however; such results are
perhaps more suggestive as an aid to intuitionthan they are directly
descriptive.

The Model and Its Interest Rate Forecasts
Friedman'searlier model includes empiricalestimates for relations
describingaggregatedemand,aggregatesupply,moneydemand,money
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supply, the term structure of interest rates, and a nominal income
identity.3The model was estimatedby Fair's methodfor simultaneous
equations with lagged dependentvariablesand serially correlateddisturbances,usingquarterlyU.S. dataspanning1961:1-1976:2.4Friedman
called this six-equationmodel the Pirandellomodel.
The revised equations of the model and empiricalestimates for the
1961:1-1976:2sampleperiodare as follows.5
Aggregate demand:
(1)

AXt = 0.0057 - 0.1082 A?rLt + 0. 1274 AEt
(- 2.9)
(4.2)
(2.5)
-

0.0611 AIt-1 + 0.4839 AXt-

(1-.9)

(5.4)

R2 = 0.58, standarderror = 0.00767,rho = -0.4;

Aggregate supply:
(2)

APt = 0.0929 AXt-I
(3.6)
R

0.0626 AIt- I + 0.8371 APt_

+

(4.5)

(22.9)

=

0.89, standarderror = 0.00336,rho = -0.1;

=

0.0970 AXt

Money demand:
(3)

zX(M- P)t

(1.4)
R

=

-

0.0437 Arst + 0.9583 zX(M- P)t_

(-3.8)

(7.5)

0.57, standarderror = 0.00725,rho = -0.6;

3. Friedman,"The Inefficiencyof Short-RunMonetaryTargets."For a comparative
analysisof the originalmodel's performance,see Kevin Maloney,LawrenceH. Meyer,
and Michael Smirlock, "A Comparisonof Small Income Expenditureand Monetarist
EconometricModels," in Lawrence H. Meyer, ed., A Comparisonof the Predictive
Performance of Small Macroeconometric Models, vol. 2, Working Paper Series (Wash-

ingtonUniversity,Departmentof Economics, 1983),pp. 1-26.
4. Ray C. Fair, "The Estimationof SimultaneousEquationModels with Lagged
EndogenousVariablesand First OrderSeriallyCorrelatedErrors,"Econometrica,vol.
38(May1970),pp. 507-16. Becauseof problemsencounteredin the estimation,the money
supplyequationwas estimatedby ordinaryleast squaresin the originalmodel.
5. All variablesare in logarithms.Predeterminedvariablesare E, I, L, R, rD, and S.
The numbersin parenthesesare t-statistics.
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Money supply:

AM, = 0.0037 + 0.2513 ARt + 0.0182 Arst
(2.5)
(2.4)
(1.2)

(4)

-0.0348
(-1.9)
K2

ArDt

+ 0.6879 AMt-

(6.9)

= 0.48, standarderror= 0.00475,rho = -0.2;

Term structure of interest rates:
rLt = 0.0334 + 0.1145 rst - 0.0320 rs.,-

(5)

(0.8)

(0.7)

(-0.2)

+ 0.1319 A(L - S), I + 0.9215
(37.7)
(2.0)
W2

rL,

= 0.99, standarderror = 0.021, rho = 0.4;

Nominal income identity:

AY, = AXt+

(6)

Apt,

where
E = high-employmentfederalexpenditures
I=

import price deflator

L = outstandinglong-termfederaldebt
M = money stock (MI)
P = GNP price deflator
R = stock of nonborrowed reserves
rD = discount rate
rL = Baa corporatebond rate
rs = three-month Treasury bill rate

S = outstandingshort-termfederaldebt
X = real GNP
Y = nominal GNP.

Apart from revisions in the data, these estimates differ from those
presented in the previous BPEA paper in two ways. First, while the
money demand equation retains the original specification, money is
definedhere as the narrowMI money stock. (It was M2 in the original
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version.)6 Second, this change in the definition of the money stock
variablerequiresa slightly differentspecificationof the money supply
equation, involving the introductionof an intercept and the discount
rate.7In all otherrespects, the model's definitionsand specificationsare
exactly the same as in the original.
There is no point in repeatinghere the detailed discussion of each
equationpresentedwith the originalestimatesin Friedman's1977paper,
but a few summarycomments may be helpful. The aggregatedemand
equationincludes an interest rate, or IS curve, effect (here based on a
nominallong-terminterest rate), a fiscal policy effect, and a terms-oftradeeffect.8The aggregatesupplyequationrelatesprice settingto real
economic activity and also to the terms of trade. The money demand
equation has the standard real LM curve specification. The money
supplyequationcombinesa nonborrowedreservesmultipliereffect with
a borrowedreserves response associated with the discount rate and an
excess reserves response associatedwith the short-termmarketinterest
rate. The term structureequation, which provides a link between the
long-terminterestrate in the aggregatedemandequationand the shortterm interest rate in the money demandand money supply equations,
combines a form of the standardexpectations hypothesis with a debtmanagementpolicy effect.9The nominalincome identity is straightforward.
For convenience, all equationsof the model are assumedto be linear
in logarithms,andno variableis laggedmorethanonce. Hence the model
is a simplelinearfirst-orderdifferenceequationsystem. As appliedhere,
the model determinessix variables:the growthratesof real andnominal
income, prices and the money stock, and short- and long-terminterest
rates. Exogenous variablesincludefiscalpolicy (high-employmentgov6. At thattimeit appearedthatthe FederalReserveSystemwas movingtowardan M2
orientationfor monetary policy. Subsequentexperience showed the primacyof MI,
however.
7. In addition,the money supplyequationis estimatedhere using Fair'smethod;see
note 4. The inclusionof the discountratemay makeit appearto be too easy for the model
to forecast interest rates, but the steady-statecoefficientrelatingthe logarithmof the
discountrateto the logarithmof the Treasurybillrateis only 0.06.
8. See the text below for a discussionof real interestrates in the IS curve and for an
estimatedexample.
9. In the reestimatedterm-structureequationthe coefficientson the two short-term
interestratetermsare no longersignificantindividuallybut are highlysignificantjointly;
the F-statisticfor a test of the nullhypothesisthatbothcoefficientsare zero is 21.26.
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ernmentexpenditures),monetarypolicy (nonborrowedreservesandthe
discount rate), debt-managementpolicy (the maturityof outstanding
governmentdebt), and the dollar price of imports. The model's compactness and simplicityresult from the impositionof many restrictions
on the data. The advantageof such restrictionsis notjust convenience
but the ease with which it is possible to carry out analyticalexercises
such as the ones reportedbelow.
The top panel of table 1 shows the model's quarter-by-quarter
performancein forecasting short-terminterest rates from 1976:3 to
1979:3-the firstthirteenquartersbeyond the end of the sampleperiod.
These forecasts are based on a dynamic simulationin which, after the
first postsample quarter, the forecast of each variable relies on the
model's forecast of all endogenous variables in the previous period.
Althoughthe short-terminterestratevariablegeneratedby the model is
a logarithm,forconveniencethe tablereportsvaluesconvertedto natural
units stated in percentagepoints.
The modelcorrectlyforecasts the generalupwardtrendof short-term
interestrates duringthis thirteen-quarterperiod, thoughhardlywithout
errors.The forecast errorhas a mean of 0.30 percentagepoint-that is,
a small overprediction-and a root mean square of 0.70 point. For a
thirteen-quarterbeyond-sample dynamic forecast, with a model designed with compactness and simplicity as top priorities, this performance is far from poor. More specifically,it suggeststhat the structural
restrictionsthat the model places on the historicalcorrelationsamong
the included variables representan efficient summaryof the data and
also capturethe essential features of the correlationsamong variables
relevantfor forecasting.
The bottom panel of the table shows an analogous account of the
model's performancefor 1979:4-1983:2,based on a reestimationof the
model using 1961:1-1979:3data. An appendixto this paper shows the
reestimatedequations. As above, the forecasts are based on a dynamic
simulation relying, except for the first quarter, on the model's own
forecast of all endogenous variables.The results of Chow tests do not
indicate evidence of a break after 1976:2 for any of the model's five
estimated equations, so that in principle there is no need to use a
reestimatedmodel for the second forecast period.10Nevertheless, the
two sets of forecasts andforecast errorsare moredirectlycomparableif
10. The F-statisticsare reportedin the firstcolumnof table5 below.
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Table 1. Short-Term Interest Rate Forecasts and Forecast Errors,
1976:3 through 1983:2
Percent

Quarterand
mean

Forecast

Actual

Error

1976:3
4
1977:1
2
3
4
1978:1
2
3
4
1979:1
2
3
Mean

5.39
5.46
5.58
6.11
6.36
6.79
6.87
7.11
7.55
8.41
8.62
8.80
9.06
7.08

5.17
4.70
4.62
4.83
5.47
6.14
6.41
6.48
7.32
8.68
9.36
9.37
9.63
6.78

0.22
0.76
0.96
1.28
0.89
0.65
0.46
0.63
0.24
0.27
0.74
0.58
0.58
0.30

1979:4
1980:1
2
3
4
1981:1
2
3
4
1982:1
2
3
4
1983:1
2

10.68
12.21
11.61
11.04
11.65
11.97
12.88
12.47
11.41
11.48
11.46
10.46
9.95
6.95
6.95
10.88

11.80
13.46
10.05
9.23
13.71
14.37
14.83
15.09
12.02
12.90
12.36
9.71
7.94
8.08
8.42
11.60

Mean

-

- 1.12
- 1.25
1.56
1.81
-2.06
- 2.40
- 1.95
- 2.62
- 0.61
- 1.41
- 0.90
0.76
2.01
- 1.13
- 1.47
- 0.72

Sources: The top panel is from text equations I through 6 estimated over 1961:1-1976:2; the bottom panel, from
the same equations estimated over 1961:1-1979:3 and shown in the appendix. Data are from the Board of Governors
of the Federal Reserve System.

each refers to a sequence of quartersimmediatelyfollowingthe sample
periodof the model used to generateit. II
Asjudgedsolely by theforecastmean,the modeldoes a fairlyadequate
job of forecastingthe averageupwardshiftin the short-terminterestrate
11. In any case, the choice of the equationsshown in the text versus those in the
appendixdoes not matter much for the interest rate forecast results shown here. An
analogous simulationfor 1979:4-1983:2, based on the model estimated only through
1976:2,generatedmean forecasts for the Treasurybill rate of 10.91percent. Even the
quarter-by-quarter
patternsof the two sets of interestrateforecastswere closely similar.
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in this second postsampleperiod. In contrastto the 0.30 percent mean
overpredictionof the bill rate in the earlierperiod, the mean forecast
errorin the more recent period is - 0.72 percent, an underprediction.
This underpredictionis small, however, in comparisonwith the large
change in the average level of the bill rate between the two periods.
Hence the model, with its conventionaldeterminationof the short-term
interestrate by the equationof money supplyand money demand,also
performsfairly well in forecastingthe sharplyhighermean level of the
Treasurybill rate in the more recent period. Takenat face value, these
results suggest that, on average, short-terminterestrates since October
1979have been not very much higherthanwould have been consistent
with previous historicalrelations,given the policy and nonpolicydeterminantsof nonfinancialeconomic activityandhence money demand,as
well as money supply, as summarizedin the model.
Closer examinationreveals reasons for rejectingthis initial impression, however. An inspection of the underlying quarter-by-quarter
pattern indicates that this relatively successful prediction of the bill
rate's mean over the more recent fifteen-quarterforecast periodmasks
some largeerrors.The modelunderpredictsthe ratein allquartersexcept
1980:2-1980:3,when formalcreditcontrolswere in effect, and 1982:31982:4,when the rate suddenlyplummetedto a level that soon proved
transitory.The mean forecast errorfor the remainingeleven quarters
is - 1.54 percentagepoints. Althoughthe actual Treasurybill rate exceeded 13percentin five of these quartersand 15percentin 1981:3,the
model's peak forecast is only 12.88percent.The root meansquareerror
for 1979:4-1983:2is 1.64 percentagepoints, more than double the 0.70
pointfor 1976:3-1979:3.
More important,simply obtaininga correct answer (here, a nearly
correctanswer)is not the end of the story. It is also importantto be right
for the rightreasons. Decompositionof the forecast errorsreportedin
table 1 to trace these errors to disturbancesin the model's structural
equations shows that the model for 1976:3-1979:3is rightfor approximatelythe rightreasons. The model'sperformancein forecastingshortterminterestrates since October1979,however, turnsout to be (nearly)
rightfor the wrongreasons.
Decompositionof the Forecast Errors
Giventhe historicallyestimatedcoefficientsof a linearmodellike that
shown in equations 1 through 6, it is straightforwardto recover the
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contributionmade by each equation's structuraldisturbancetoward
explainingthe errors in forecasting each of the model's endogenous
variables. If vi, is the dynamic forecast error for the ith endogenous
variablein period t, and uj, is the additivestructuraldisturbanceto the
jth equationin periods, then equations 1 through6 implythe system of
lineardifferenceequations,
Vlt =

Ult +

I13V1,t-

V2t

U2t +

r22V1,t-1

r334V3t
V4t

- U3t-

1 +

32V1

r12V5t,

+ r23V2,t-1,
-

V2t + r333V4t+ V4t - 333V4,t-1,

U4t + r343V4,t-1 + r342V3t,

V5t = U5t + r352V3t+ r353V3,t-1 + r354V5,t-1
V6t

Vlt + V2t,

where the 3 values are the estimatedcoefficients shown in equations 1
through5. Since the vitare known (andin particularare identicallyzero
before 1976:2 or 1979:3 in the two simulations, respectively), it is
possible to solve this system of equations recursively to recover the
sequence of structuraldisturbancescorrespondingto each of the five
estimated equations. The structural model is dynamic, so that the
forecast errors, vit,are in generallinearfunctions of currentas well as
past structuraldisturbances,uj1.
Althoughthe model is estimatedin firstdifferences,it is also straightforwardto recover the contributionmadeby each equation'sstructural
disturbancestowardexplainingthe errorsin forecastingthe log level of
the short-terminterestrate (or any of the model's otherfive endogenous
variables).The identity,
ln rst = In rsJt- I + A In rst,
implies
t

ln rst - lnPst =

T=

t

AIn
/ rs - AIn

>
1976:2

ST

=

E
T = 1976:2

V3,,

where the circumflexindicates a forecast value. In other words, the
forecast errorof the log level of the short-termrate equals the sum of
past forecast errorsof the differenceof the log of the short-termrate.
This procedureexactly decomposes the log errorin forecastingeach
interest rate level into contributions representing the model's five
structuraldisturbances.However, it is convenientto thinkaboutinterest
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rates in naturalunitsratherthanin logarithms.Because the log operator
is nonlinear,the decompositionof the log errors does not correspond
exactly to a decompositionof the natural-uniterrors. The discussion
proceeds as if the correspondencewere exact, so that a disturbance
contributing,say, Z percent of the log error is likewise assumed to
contributeZ percentof the errorstated in naturalunits.
In general, positive disturbances to aggregate demand, ul, price
setting, u2, and money demand, U3, all cause underpredictionsof the
short-terminterest rate, while positive disturbancesto money supply,
U4, and the yield-spreadrelation, U5, both cause overpredictions.The
signs of these effects are easy to explainin termsof the determinationof
the short-termrate in the equations expressing money demand and
money supply. Because of the dependence of the demand for real
balances on real economic activity, a positive disturbanceto aggregate
demandor to the money demandfunction itself increases the demand
for real balances, and hence nominal money demand given prices.
Similarly,a positive disturbanceto prices raises money demandgiven
the factors determiningthe demandfor real balances. A positive disturbance to the nominal money supply has the reverse effect. Finally, a
positive disturbanceto the yield-spreadrelationreducesthe demandfor
money by diminishingaggregatedemandthroughthe effect of the longterminterestrate in the IS curve.
Table 2 presents the results of applyingthe methoddescribedabove
to decompose the short-terminterestrateforecasterrorsshown in table
1 into components representingthe separate contributionsof the disturbances to the model's structuralequations. As the discussion has
alreadynoted, the model's mean errorsin forecastingthe Treasurybill
ratefor 1976:3-1979:3and 1979:4-1983:2are 0.30 percentagepointand
- 0.72 point, respectively. The two columnsof the table show a decompositionof these meanforecasterrorsintofive components,corresponding to the model's five stochasticrelations.
For 1976:3-1979:3 the dominantsource of the small mean overpredictionwas a positive disturbanceto money supplygrowththatlowered
the actual bill rate (but not the predictedrate)by 0.61 percentagepoint
on average. A negative disturbanceto the growth of money demand
addedanother0.21 pointto this averageerror,buta positive disturbance
to price inflation simultaneouslyoffset -0.51 point of it. The disturbances to the growth of aggregate demand and to the yield-spread
relationwere both triviallysmallon averageduringthis period.The 0.30
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Table 2. Decomposition of Short-Term Interest Rate Forecast Errors, 1976:3-1983:2a

Percent
Errorand
decomposition

Mean,
1976:3-1979:3

Mean,
1979:4-1983:2

Forecast
Actual
Errorsource
Aggregatedemand
Aggregatesupply
Money demand
Money supply
Term structure

7.08
6.78
0.30
-0.05
-0.51
0.21
0.61
0.03

10.88
11.60
-0.72
0.63
- 3.98
0.14
- 2.69
5.17

Source: Authors' calculations.
a. Totals may not add because of rounding.

percentagepointaverageoverpredictionduring1976:3-1979:3therefore
resultedin partfrom some offsettingof structuraldisturbances,but the
chief implication of this decomposition is that all disturbanceswere
small (in absolute value) on average. In short, the forecast for 1979:3
through1976:3was rightfor the rightreason.
By contrast,the - 0.72 percentagepointmeanunderpredictionof the
bill rate for 1979:4-1983:2was much more the result of large structural
disturbancesoffsettingone another.The mainfactorsat workhere were
an average positive disturbanceto price inflationand a large average
negativedisturbanceto money supplygrowth,which raisedthe bill rate
by 3.98 points and 2.69 points, respectively. Largely offsetting these
effects was a large average positive disturbanceto the yield-spread
relation,which loweredthe bill rate by 5.17 points.

Elements in the Decomposition
The model's average forecast of the short-terminterest rate for the
periodsince October 1979contains a largeelement of being right(or at
least not dramaticallywrong)for the wrongreason.Threephenomenaan averagepositive disturbanceto price inflation,an average negative
disturbanceto money supply growth, and an average positive disturbance to the yield spread-came close to offsetting one another. Each
of these threelargeaveragedisturbancesmeritsseparateconsideration.
First, the average positive disturbanceto the price-settingrelation
indicatesthat since October 1979price inflationhas deceleratedeven
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more sluggishly than would have been consistent with the relevant
historicalexperience.'2 Because of the simple specificationof the price
(aggregatesupply) equation as shown in table 1, the only elements of
that historicalexperience that matterin this context are real economic
activity, the terms of trade, and the force of inertiaas representedby
past inflationrates. A positive disturbanceon average during 1979:41983:2thereforemeans that, given the actualmagnitudeof the 1980and
1981-82 business recessions and the appreciationof the dollar's internationalexchange rate duringthis period(andgiven the actualinflation
rate in 1979:3),a replicationof historicalexperience would have called
for a greaterslowingof inflationthanactuallyoccurred.Because prices
continued to rise more rapidly than predicted, however, so too did
nominalmoneydemand.Giventhe growthof the nominalmoneysupply,
short-terminterestrates were accordinglyhigher.
The finding that inflation since October 1979 slowed less than the
modelpredictedhas implicationsthatgo well beyondthe specificcontext
of this paper. Much of the debate about the effectiveness of monetary
policy in recent years has focused precisely on the questionof whether
previous historical experience would be adequate to characterizethe
response of price inflationfollowingan announcedchange in monetary
policy regime like that implemented in October 1979. The claim in
question,however, has been thatprices wouldrespondto an announced
andimplementedslowingof moneygrowthby deceleratingmorequickly
thanthe previousexperienceimplied.Such a claimwouldbe important,
if true, because then slower growth of the nominalmoney stock need
not imply so much (in the extreme, any) slowergrowthof realbalances,
andhence need not implyso much(any)slowergrowthof realeconomic
activity. In short, if it had been more rapidthan historicalexperience
predicted,disinflationwould have been less costly thanthatexperience
suggested.13
12. This result is parallelto Perry'sfinding,presentedin anotherpaperin this issue,
thatthe changein policy did not produceunexpectedlyquickdisinflation;see GeorgeL.
Perry'spaperin this issue, "WhatHave We LearnedaboutDisinflation?"
13. Fora discussionofthese issues, see BenjaminM. Friedman,"RecentPerspectives
in and on Macroeconomics,"WorkingPaper 1208(NationalBureauof Economic Research, 1983).In some morerecentformsof this argument,a coordinatedfiscal policy is
also necessary for this result; see, for example, ThomasJ. Sargentand Neil Wallace,
"Some Unpleasant MonetaristArithmetic," Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis,
Quarterly Review, vol. 5 (Fall 1981), pp. 1-17.
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Thefindinginthispaper,however, isjust the opposite.Theexperience
of price inflationsince 1979has indeed differedfrom what would have
been expected fromthe severe doublebusiness recession and the sharp
exchangerate appreciationon the basis of earliercorrelations,but that
differencehas been an even slower decelerationof prices than conventional estimates had implied. Each percentagepoint of disinflationhas
therefore been not less but more costly than conventional estimates
predicted.
Second, the average negative disturbanceto the growth of money
supply is presumablythe sign of a more restrictivemonetarypolicythoughnot in so obvious or straightforwarda way as it may firstappear.
Because the sharpbreakin interestratebehaviorthatoccurredbetween
the thirdandfourthquartersof 1979correspondedalmostexactly to the
FederalReserve System's announcementof new monetarypolicy operatingprocedures,it is not surprisingto find a negative disturbanceto
money supplystandingout as a key factorin the model'sunderprediction
of short-terminterestrates since then. Indeed, a majortheme in discussions of the subsequenthighinterestrates in the United States has been
the role of monetarypolicy.
The most familiarargumentalongthese lines hasbeen thatthe Federal
Reserve in October 1979 adopted not just new proceduresbut, more
importantly,a new anti-inflationary
policy orientation.Accordingto this
view, the subsequent unprecedentedlyhigh short-terminterest rates
have simplyreflectedan unprecedentedlytight monetarypolicy, correspondingto substantiallyslower growth of the majormonetaryaggregates than would otherwise have taken place. An alternativeargument
with the same conclusion is that the increased interest rate volatility
broughtabout by the FederalReserve's new operatingprocedureshas
stimulatedthe demandfor money, and hence raised interestrates for a
given money supply.14Othervariantsare also possible.
The model employed here is capable of addressingsome aspects of
this question. The model treats the money supply as jointly determined
14. It seems more plausiblea priorito considerthe greaterinterestrate volatilitya
cause of higherlevels of long-terminterestrates but not short-termrates, in that asset
price volatilityprobablyincreasesthe demandnotjust for money but also for relatively
stable-priceassets like Treasurybills. Foran argumentthatvolatilityraisesbothlong-and
short-terminterestrates, see Angelo Mascaroand Allan H. Meltzer, "Long- and ShortTerm Interest Rates in a Risky World," Journal of Monetary Economics, vol. 12

(November1983),pp. 485-518.
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by the nonbankpublic's demandfor money balancesandby the banking
system's willingness to supply money balances, represented by an
equationthattakesthe growthof nonborrowedreserves(andthe discount
rate) as given. To the extent that some change in the FederalReserve's
supplyof nonborrowed
policy orientationalteredthe quarter-to-quarter
reserves, in principlethe modelshouldbe ableto incorporatethatchange
into its forecast of money supply, and hence of short-terminterestrates
and other variables. If nothing had changed except the behavior of
reserves (and if the model's equations were sufficientlyaccurate), the
model should not have overpredictedthe nominalmoney supply, and
hence underpredictedshort-terminterestrates, as shown in table 2.
The results presentedabove thereforesuggest that the source of the
highshort-terminterestratelevels prevailingsince October1979has not
been so simple as a change in monetarypolicy that can be adequately
summarizedby the movement of nonborrowedreserves. Instead, over
a time horizon as long as fifteen calendarquartersthe FederalReserve
presumablyadaptsits provisionof reservesto takeaccountof the growth
of the money stock in relationto the correspondingmoneygrowthtarget,
so that the actualmonetarypolicy variableover this periodwould more
plausiblybe the money supply itself ratherthan the supply of nonborrowed reserves as in the model. As the decompositionin table 2 shows,
if the dynamicsimulationof the model hadtakenthe actualvalues of the
nominalmoney supplyfor 1979:4-1983:2as giveninsteadof determining
them endogenously in the simulation, the resulting forecast of the
Treasurybill rate would have been 2.69 percentage points higher on
average duringthe period.15 To the extent that growth of the money
stock itself was the FederalReserve's monetarypolicy variableduring
this period,the resultssuggestthattightermonetarypolicy-in the sense
of a slower monetary growth than would have been consistent with
15. Because of the use of simultaneousequationsmethods to estimate the model,
simulatingthe modelwith a variablemodeledas endogenousbut takenas exogenousfor
purposesof the simulationis in generalnot the sameas treatingthatvariableas exogenous
fromthe outset. An alternativeapproachto addressingthe issues raisedherein connection
with monetarypolicy would be to introducea "monetarypolicy reactionfunction" to
explainthe growthof the moneysupplyin termsof macroeconomicvariables,likeinflation
andthe growthof real output,whichthe FederalReservepresumablytakes into account
in choosingits moneygrowthtargets.In the contextof a modelconstrainedto be so small
and simpleas the one used here, however, it wouldbe difficultto identifysuch a money
supplyfunctionseparatelyfrommoneydemand.
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Table3. Decompositionof Long-TermInterestRate ForecastErrors, 1976:3-1983:2a
Percent
Errorand
decomposition

Mean,
1976:3-1979:3

Mean,
1979:4-1983:2

Forecast
Actual
Errorsource
Aggregatedemand
Aggregatesupply
Money demand
Money supply
Term structure

9.77
9.51
0.26
0.00
-0.36
0.36
0.38
-0.12

10.32
14.81
-4.49
0.12
- 0.92
0.12
-0.92
- 2.89

Source: Authors' calculations.
a. Totals may not add because of rounding.

previousexperience,giventhe prevailingconditions-raised the average
short-terminterestrate almost 3 percentagepoints higherafterOctober
1979.
Two factors, then, sluggish decelerationof price inflationand slow
growth of the nominal money supply, contributedgreatly to the high
level of short-terminterestrates during1979:4-1983:2in ways that the
model did not predict. At the same time, the shift in the yield-spread
relation,whichfailedto predictthe highlevel of long-terminterestrates,
contributedmore than 5 percentagepoints on average in the opposite
direction.16
This quantitativelyimportantimpactof the yield-spreaddisturbance
in mitigatingthe model's underpredictionof short-terminterest rates
during1979:4-1983:2is not surprisingin light of the well-knowninadequacy of the single-equationunrestrictedreduced-formapproach to
modeling the term structure of interest rates.17Table 3 presents a
summaryof the respective forecasts of the bond rate generatedby the
1976:3-1979:3 and 1979:4-1983:2 dynamic simulationsof the model,
togetherwith the associated errordecompositions,in a form analogous
16. In addition,as table2 shows, the changein the meanaggregatedemanddisturbance
offset another0.66 percentagepoint. The changein the meanmoneydemanddisturbance
was negligible.
17. See, for example, BenjaminM. Friedman,"The Determinationof Long-Term
InterestRates:Implicationsfor Fiscal andMonetaryPolicies," Journalof Money,Credit
andBanking,vol. 12(May 1980),pp. 331-52;andFriedmanandV. VanceRoley, "Models
of Long-Term Interest Rate Determination," Journal of Portfolio Management, vol. 6

(Spring1980),pp. 35-45.
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to those shown for the Treasurybill rate in table 2. For all practical
purposes the model misses entirely the more than 5 percentagepoints
averagerise in the bond rate between these two periods. This failureis
morestrikingbecause the model, as previouslynoted, does successfully
predict3.80 points of the corresponding4.82 points averageincrease in
the bill rate, while the bill rate is the only other jointly determined
variableincludedin the model's simple term-structureequation.18This
failureis not due to the especially compact form of this model's termstructureequation, with its use of a rationaldistributedlag to capture
the relationbetweenlong-andshort-termrates. Otherresearchers,using
moreelaborateandcarefullyconstructedterm-structureequations,have
reportedessentially equivalentresultsfor this period.'9
This failureof the model's term-structureequation(a "disturbance"
to that equation, in terms of the formal analysis) caused the model to
predict higher short-terminterest rate levels in 1979:4-1983:2 than it
would have forecast on the basis of an accuratepredictionof long-term
rates. Underpredictingthe bond rate leads, by way of the aggregate
demand equation, to overpredictingreal economic growth. Overpredicting real growth leads, in turn, via the money demandequation, to
overpredictingthe growthof demandfor realbalancesat any given level
of the bill rate. Overpredictingreal growth also leads, by way of the
aggregatesupply equation, to overpredictingprice inflation,and hence
to underpredictingthe growthof the supply of real balancesfor a given
growth of the nominal money supply. Overpredictingthe demandfor
real balances while underpredictingthe correspondingsupply leads, of
course, to overpredictingthe bill rate. As the decompositionin table 2
shows, if the dynamic simulationof the model had taken the actual
18. Because they lower the short-terminterest rate prediction,both the aggregate
supplydisturbanceandthemoneysupplydisturbancedo contributejustunder1percentage
of the long-termrateduring1979:4-1983:2.
pointeach on averagetowardunderprediction
The nearlyaccuratepredictionof the Treasurybill rate makesthe largeunderprediction
of the bond rate all the more surprisinghere in that, because of the model's logarithmic
specification,the interceptis in effect a multiplicativetermpremium.
19. See, forexample,RobertJ. Shiller,JohnY. Campbell,andKermitL. Schoenholtz,
"ForwardRates and FuturePolicy: Interpretingthe TermStructureof InterestRates,"
BPEA, 1:1983, 173-217. The resultsthey reportin table 2 of thatpaperfor theirstandard
equationclosely resemblethose summarizedin table3 here. Ingeneral,any changeeither
in the time-seriespropertiesof the short-termrate or in the determinantsof risk or term
premiumswill changethe behaviorof the long-termratein comparisonwiththatpredicted
by a historicallyestimatedterm-structureequation.
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1979:4-1983:2values of the long-terminterest rate as given instead of
determiningthemendogenously,the resultingforecastof the short-term
interestrate would have been 5.17 points lower on average duringthis
period.20

In sum, the model's relativelysuccessful predictionof the increasein
the average level of short-terminterest rates after October 1979is, in
large part, a case of being rightfor the wrong reason. Disturbancesin
threeof the model's five equationswere, on average,largebutoffsetting.
Disturbancesto price setting and to money supplygrowthboth contributedto makingshort-terminterestrateshigherthanhistoricalexperience
would have suggested, and hence both contributedtoward underpredicting short-termrates. A disturbanceto the yield-spreadrelationthatis, a failureof the model's term-structureequation-had the reverse
effect, resultingin a fairlyaccurateforecast overall.
Real Interest Rates and Aggregate Demand
Onepotentiallyworrisomedrawbackof this analysisis thatthe model
used to generate the forecasts of short-terminterest rates reportedin
table 1 does not explicitly includereal interestrates as a determinantof
aggregatedemand.Instead, as equation 1 shows, the model's aggregate
demandequationrelatesreal spendingto a nominalinterestrate, thereby
implicitlyadmittingsome combinationof real and nominalrate effects
withoutexplicitly distinguishingeither. It is possible, therefore,thatthe
model's underpredictionof short-terminterestrates afterOctober 1979
is somehow due to the omission of an explicit real interestratefromthe
aggregatedemandequation. It turns out, however, that this is not the
case.
Table4 presentsan alternativeshort-terminterestrateforecastbased
on a five-equationversion of the modelthatdiffersfromthe originalused
above because it includes a distributedlag of ex post real short-term
interestrates as a determinantof real spendingand thereforeexcludes
the original model's term-structureequation. The ex post real shortterm rate is simply the nominal short-termrate minus the annualized
percentage change in the GNP price deflator. Although a long-term
interestratewould be moreplausibleon a priorigrounds,the correspon20. The firstpointmadein note 15is relevantherealso.
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Table 4. Short-term Interest Rate Forecasts and Forecast Errors, Alternative Model,
1979:4-1983:2

Percent
Nominal rate

Real rate

Actual

Error

Forecast

Quarter

Forecast

1979:4

10.83

11.80

-0.97

2.28

4.77

- 2.48

1980:1
2

11.45
10.97

13.46
10.05

-2.01
0.92

2.38
1.79

4.31
-0.33

- 1.93
2.12

9.11
9.79

9.24
13.71

-0.13
-3.92

0.34
1.74

0.76
3.00

-0.42
- 1.26

1981:1

9.34

14.37

-5.02

1.99

4.34

-2.35

2
3
4
1982:1
2
3
4
1983:1
2

9.46
9.00
8.14
8.36
7.74
6.67
6.00
6.12
6.04

14.83
15.09
12.02
12.90
12.36
9.71
7.94
8.08
8.42

- 5.37
- 6.09
- 3.88
- 4.54
-4.62
- 3.03
- 1.94
- 1.96
- 2.38

2.50
2.75
2.96
3.44
3.48
3.17
1.69
2.05
2.92

9.12
6.09
3.42
8.66
6.91
6.07
4.16
2.73
4.99

- 6.62
- 3.34
- 0.47
- 5.22
- 3.43
- 2.90
-2.48
-0.68
- 2.08

Mean

8.60

11.60

- 3.00

2.36

4.60

- 2.24

3
4

Actual

Error

Source: Text equations la, 2-4, 6, estimated over 1961:1-1979:3.

dence between any measurableex post realrate andthe relevantex ante
rate would be highlyproblematicalfor a long-termrate.
The aggregatedemandequationin this alternativemodel, estimated
as before but with 1961:1-1979:3data, is
(la)

AXt = 0.0056 + 0.0003it_- - 0.0004i,-2

(3.8)
+

0.0010it-3

(0.4)
-

(- 0.5)
0.00104it4

(- 1.4)
(1.2)
+ 0.0974/\E, - 0.0996 Mt
(- 3.0)
(1.8)
R2

+

0.4917AXt-1

(5.4)

= 0.43, standarderror = 0.00835,rho = -0.3,

where it is the ex post real Treasury bill rate (rst - 4 APt), and the
numbersin parenthesesare t-statistics.The use of a distributedlag of ex
post real-rate values follows the finding in the empirical investment
literaturethat changes in the service price of capital, of which the real
interest rate is a major component, have their major influence on
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investment spending only after several quarters.2"Nevertheless, the
estimated semielasticity of real spendinggrowth for the real Treasury
billrateis smallduring1961:1-1979:3.Inparticular,the equationimplies
that an increase of 1 percentage point in the real Treasury bill rate
reducesthe growthof real spendingby only one-tenthof 1 percent.22
Table 4 shows the resultingperformanceof the five-equationmodel
in forecasting both nominal and real short-terminterest rates during
1979:4-1983:2. Like the forecasts reportedin table 1, these are based
on a dynamicsimulationin which, after the initialquarter,the forecast
of each variablerelieson the model'sforecastof allendogenousvariables
in the previousperiod.
The results shown in table 4 for nominal short-terminterest rates
differfromthose shown in table 1 in the expected way, given the role of
the yield-spreaddisturbancediscussed above. The five-equationmodel
underpredictsthe nominalratein all quartersexcept 1980:2,witha mean
errorof - 3.00 percentagepoints for the entire fifteen-quarterforecast
period. In the absence of the distortiondue to the originalmodel's termstructureequation, therefore, the underpredictionby the five-equation
modelof short-termnominalinterestratesis about2/4 percentagepoints
greaterthanthat of the originalmodel.
The five-equationmodel also underpredictsex post real short-term
interestrates, with a meanerrorof - 2.24 percentagepoints. Here again
the resultsdifferfromthose generatedby the originalsix-equationmodel
in the expected way, given the deletion of the term-structureequation.
Althoughno real interestrate explicitly appearsin the originalmodel, it
is straightforwardto calculate that model's forecast of the ex post real
short-terminterest rate from the correspondingnominalrate and price
inflation forecasts. Doing so indicates that the six-equation model
underpredictsthe ex post real short-termrateduring1979:4-1983:2,but
with meanerrorof only - 0.03 percentagepoint(againdue to some large
21. See for example,PeterK. Clark,"Investmentin the 1970s:Theory,Performance,
andPrediction,"BPEA, 1:1979,pp. 73-113.
22. Mishkin has also documented the difficultyin finding significantcorrelations
betweenthe ex post realbill rateand realincomegrowth.He pointedout the difficultyin
discerningthe movementbetween real variablesand real interest rates in a sample in
whichtherewas so littlevariationin realrates;see FredericS. Mishkin,"TheRealInterest
Rate:An EmpiricalInvestigation,"in KarlBrunnerandAllanH. Meltzer,eds., TheCosts
ConferenceSeries on PublicPolicy,
and Consequencesof Inflation,Carnegie-Rochester
vol. 15(Amsterdam:North-Holland,1981),pp. 151-200.
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offsettingerrors).In the absenceof the term-structureequation,the fiveequationmodelagainshows an underpredictionabout2 l/4pointsgreater
thanthat of the originalmodel.
Overall, this correspondencebetween the respective results of the
six-equationmodelandthe alternativefive-equationmodelsuggeststhat
the conclusionthat short-terminterestrateshave been "too high" since
October1979does not hingein any importantway on the use of a nominal
interestrateinthe aggregatedemandequationof the originalsix-equation
model.

A Caveat on Structural Change
The analysis summarizedin table 2 decomposes the errorsmade in
forecastingshort-terminterestrates after 1976:2or 1979:3into components attributedto the additive disturbanceterms in the underlying
model's structuralequations.As the discussionat the outset has already
noted, this analysis is conditional on the invariance of the model's
parametersto any changes in the relevant economic environmentthat
may have occurred after 1976:2 or 1979:3, respectively. Especially in
the context of the change in the Federal Reserve System's monetary
policy procedures (and perhapsalso its policy orientation)announced
at the beginning of October 1979, this invariance assumption merits
closer inspection.
If a structuralbreak did occur in October 1979, it would not be
appropriateto use the model's historically estimated parametersto
recoverfromthe model'sforecasterrorsthe disturbancescorresponding
to each equation. Nevertheless, even in the presence of such a break, it
is stillpossible-and potentiallyvaluable-to comparethe recentbehavior of short-terminterestratesto the forecast impliedby the historically
estimated model. Such a comparisoncan still determinewhether the
behavior of short-termrates has been unusualin light of the historical
correlationsamong key macroeconomicaggregatesas summarizedby
the model.
As is clear in table 1, the model's post-1979:3 errors in predicting
short-terminterest rates differ in both sign and magnitudefrom their
post-1976:2equivalents. An alternativeinterpretationof this result to
the one offered above is that shifts in the slope parametersof the
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Table5. F-Statisticsfor Testsof Changesin Parameters,SelectedPeriods

Equation

Breakat
1976:2

Breakat
1979:3

Break at
1979:3
(slopes only)

Aggregatedemand
Aggregatesupply
Money demand
Money supply
Term structure

1.17
1.28
0.26
1.11
0.37

5.14*
2.46*
6.89*
8.53*
3.87*

3.78*
1.99**
3.24*
7.92*
3.53*

Source:Authors'calculations.
* Significantat 1 percentlevel.
** Significantat 5 percentlevel.

estimated behavioral equations, not just additive distrubances, accountedfor this sharpdifference. Whetheror not the parametersof the
model are invariantto changes in the behaviorof monetarypolicy-or,
for that matter,to any other change-is an empiricalissue. In contrast
to the absence of any evidence of a break after 1976:2 as discussed
above, the results of Chow tests reportedin table 5 indicatestatistically
significantevidence of a breakafter 1979:3for each of the five estimated
equations.Moreover,as that table also shows, the resultsof Chow tests
for stabilityof the slope parameters(thatis, a Chowtest foreach equation
includingan intercept shift after 1979:3)also indicatea breakfor each
of the five equations.
These findingsreinforcethe impression,given in a more specificway
by the post-1979:3underpredictionof short-terminterestrates, thatthe
relevantcorrelationsamongmajormacroeconomicquantitiesandprices
in fact did not remaininvariantto the October 1979 shift in monetary
policy regime.23This result is not surprising on a priori grounds.
Expectationsof futuremonetarypolicy behaviorarepresumablyimportant determinantsof macroeconomicbehavior, yet the simple specifications in the model used here omit such expectational effects. The
aggregatesupplyandterm-structurerelationsareobvious examples,but
the other equations may be affected as well. For example, changes in
monetarypolicy behavior such as the changes in operatingprocedures
implementedin October1979in generalchangethe variance-covariance
structureof asset returns,and changes in stochastic asset-returnstruc23. As Sims has pointed out in a differentcontext, however, it remainsdifficultto
distinguisha "structural"breakfrom the effect of outlierresiduals;see ChristopherA.
Sims, "MacroeconomicsandReality,"Econometrica,vol. 48 (January1980),pp. 1-48.
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tures presumablyaffect the portfoliobehaviorthat underliesthe determinationof both short- and long-terminterest rates.24Moreover, this
problemis hardlya featureassociated only with simple models like this
one. More sophisticatedrationalexpectations econometricmodels are
also not invariantto changes like those that alter asset returnvariancecovariancestructures.25
Even so, it is importantto recall that the shift in aggregatesupply
behaviorsince October 1979reportedhere was in the opposite direction
of thatimpliedby familiarclaimsaboutthe effects of announcedchanges
in monetarypolicy. What was surprisingabout the course of prices in
1979:4-1983:2was how slowly, not how rapidly,they decelerated.
In sum,the problemof changingslopeparametersis atleastpotentially
importanthere. Its implicationis certainlyto warrantcaution, perhaps
even a healthy skepticism, in acceptingthe results of the errordecompositions presentedabove. The more basic findingremainsin any case:
since October 1979,short-terminterestrates have been highin comparison with the implicationsof previoushistoricalcorrelations.
Conclusions
Two questions motivatedthe analysis in this paper:(1) Have shortterminterestratesin the United States recentlybeen "too high"in some
meaningfulsense? (2) If so, why?
The paper's answer to the first question is yes. Given the relevant
historicalrelations among interest rates and other key aspects of macroeconomic activity, U.S. short-terminterest rates since October 1979
have been higherthan would have been predicted.Moreover,although
the specific model used to summarizethose historicalrelationsimposes
24. Forevidencethatthegreaterinterestratevolatilityresultingfromthenewoperating
procedureschangedborrowingbehaviorin a way thatcouldaccountfor the breakdownof
the term-structureequation discussed above, see BenjaminM. Friedman, "Federal
Reserve Policy, Interest Rate Volatility, and the U.S. Capital Raising Mechanism,"
Journal of Money, Credit and Banking, vol. 14 (November 1982), pp. 721-45. For an

argumentthat this greaterinterestratevolatilitychangedthe interestelasticityof money
demandsee CarlE. Walsh, "The Demandfor Money underUncertaintyand the Role of
MonetaryPolicy" (PrincetonUniversity, 1981).
25. See, for example, John B. Taylor, "Estimationand Controlof a Macroeconomic
Modelwith RationalExpectations,"Econometrica,vol. 47 (September1979),pp. 126786; and Olivier Jean Blanchard,"The MonetaryMechanismin the Light of Rational
Expectations," in Stanley Fischer, ed., Rational Expectations and Economic Policy

(Universityof ChicagoPress, 1980),pp. 75-106.
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strongrestrictions,there is reason to believe that this resultis robustto
the presence or absence of those restrictions.Otherattemptsto address
this question with much weaker restrictionson the relevant historical
correlationsgive muchthe same answer.26
The paper's answer to the second question is a specific renderingof
the basic story of highdemandfor real money balancesinteractingwith
low supply. In the period since October 1979,price inflationwas faster
and nominalmoney growth slower than would have been expected on
the basis of previous historical experience, given the values of real
output, the terms of trade, and other relevant variables describing
macroeconomicconditions. One phenomenonreflectedthe behaviorof
the economy's private sector; the other, monetarypolicy.27The interaction of the two would be expected to raise the level of short-term
interestrates, notjust in this modelbut in any familiarrepresentationof
interestratedetermination.The analysissuggeststhatit did so by a large
amount.
APPENDIX

Extended-SampleEquations
of the PirandelloModel
THEfollowingequationsare for the 1961:1-1979:3sampleperiod.28
Aggregate demand:
(1')

AX, = 0.0064 - 0.1026
(4.8)
(-2.9)
-

+ 0.1024AEt
(2.0)

0.0688 AIt 1 + 0.4397 AXt_1

(-2.2)
W2

ArLt

(5.0)

= 0.49, standarderror = 0.00780,rho = -0.4;

26. See againthe parallelanalysisbasedon a vectorautoregressionsystem in Clarida
and Friedman,"The Behaviorof U.S. Short-TermInterestRates since October 1979."
The results of that analysis are also consistentwith the conclusion, stated immediately
below, connectingthe highlevel of short-terminterestrates to the relationbetween real
balancesandrealeconomicactivity.
27. The conclusion that a change in monetarypolicy was a largefactor in bringing
about the high level of short-terminterest rates implies neither criticism nor praise.
Evaluatingthe appropriatenessof monetarypolicyduringthisperiodlies beyondthe scope
or intentof this paper.
28. See the text andequations1'through6' for discussionanddefinitionsof symbols.
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Aggregate supply:
(2')

AP' = 0.0895 YA 1 + 0.0542 Al-1 I + 0.8700 AP,
(3.4)
=2

(3.9)

(25.2)

= 0.88, standarderror = 0.00347,rho = -0. 1;

Money demand:
A(M - P), = 0.1192 AX, - 0.0406 Ars,

(3')

(- 3.9)

(1.9)

+ 0.8703 A(M - P).-

(7.7)

(4')

R

=

0.53, standarderror = 0.00676,rho = -0.5;

AM,

=

0.0034 + 0.2118AR2, I + 0.0097Ars,
(2.1)
(2.3)
(0.6)
-

0.0234 ArD, + 0.7627 AM,

(-1.3)
2=

(8.6)

0.53, standarderror = 0.00481,rho = -0.2;

Term structure:
(5')

ArLt = 0.0472 + 0.1441rs,

- 0. 0579rs,,-

(I. 1)
( - 0.5)
(1.4)
+ 0.1376 A(L - S)t_ I + 0.9100 rL,_l

(2.3)
W2

(37.0)

= 0.98, standarderror = 0.020, rho = 0.4;

Nominal income identity:
(6')

A

= AXY+ Apt.

Comments
and Discussion
Jeffrey R. Shafer: RichardClaridaand BenjaminFriedmanexamine
whether short-terminterest rates in the United States have been "too
high" in the 1980s.They provide an affirmativeanswerto this question
andproceed to ask why. Theirexplanationis that an upwardshift in the
demandfor money interactedwith a more restrictivemonetarypolicy
afterOctober1979.Theauthorspresentaninterestingempiricalanalysis,
but overreach in claiming that it constitutes very strong evidence for
these conclusions. For one thing, the authors'claim that interest rates
are too high turns out to mean less than it sounds. And their chain of
argumentleadingfromthe empiricalobservationsto the conclusionthat
monetarypolicy is a principalcause of highinterestrateshas some weak
links. This is not to say that the conclusion is wrong, only that the
evidence in the paperis not apt.
Few would quarrelwith the statementthatU. S. interestratesare high
by historicalstandards,whetherone is talkingaboutlong-termor shortterm rates, nominalor real. Claridaand Friedmandocumentjust how
much higherrates have been since the fourthquarterof 1979than they
were earlier. But in addressingthe question whetherthey are too high,
differentgroupsof people are askingvery differentthings. Policymakers
are askingwhetherinterestratesare wherethey oughtto be given policy
goals such as output, employment,inflation,and capitalformation,and
the trade-offsamongthese goals involvedin adjustingpolicy instruments
to reduceinterestrates. Portfoliomanagersare askingwhetherthe level
of rateswillbe sustainedorwillinterestratescome downsoon. Analytical
economists are asking whetherthe level of interest rates is explainable
by theirmodels of how the world works and whethertheirmodels must
be revised or abandoned.
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Claridaand Friedman's work takes mainly the third perspective.
They seek to interpretinterest rate developments in the context of a
model that predates the period of extremely high interest rates. Their
conclusions, even wherethey have the "ring"of policy statements,are
more analyticalconclusions. They do not follow from any systematic
analysis in the paper of what policy goals would be achieved by lower
interest rates and what the costs mightbe. Neither do the conclusions
imply anythingabout the likely future course of interest rates, which
wouldbe of interestto marketparticipants.
As a research methodologytheir approachhas more to recommend
it. Friedman had set forth a compact model of key macroeconomic
relationsin 1977.He or anyone else who foundthis model convincingat
that time should be interested in how the model has performedout of
sample-especially how well it accounts for the higherinterestrates of
recentyears. One appropriatetest is a dynamicout-of-samplesimulation
of the model usingthe actualvalues of exogenous variables.The core of
the ClaridaandFriedmanpaperis an analysisof the differencesbetween
such a simulationand the actualbehaviorof the economy.
The simulationaccountsremarkablywell for the higherlevel of shortterm interest rates from 1979:4 to 1983:2 compared to the previous
thirteen quarters. On the face of it, short-terminterest rates have not
been unaccountablyhigh, but the authorscorrectly point out that this
performanceis deceptive. There are sizable errorsin individualequations, which offset one another in their effects on the interest rate
forecast. But it seems unbalancedto focus on these errorsto the total
neglectof whatexogenous variablesof the modelcontributeto the story.
The principalempiricalfindingof the paperis thatthe decomposition
of interestrateforecasterrorsshows thatwhatthe authorscall aggregate
supplyand money supplyequationscontributedto a largeunderprediction of interest rates. These errorswere largely offset by errorsin the
opposite directionin the term-structureequation.This is usefuldiagnostic information for someone who wishes to work with the earlier
Friedmanmodel. It suggests that these equationsare most cruciallyin
need of revision to provide structural stability if one is primarily
concernedabout how well the modelexplainsinterestrates. Otherwise,
on a priorigroundsand on the basis of reportedtest statistics, I would
have enough concern about the specificationof other equationsthat I
would not know where to begin. Particularlydisconcertingfeatures of
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otherpartsof the model includeindiscriminatelogarithmictransformation of interest rates, the choice of a fiscal variable,and the use of the
long-term nominal interest rate in the aggregate demand equation.
Interestingly,Claridaand Friedmanfelt uncomfortableenoughwith the
last feature to make a half-heartedattemptto find alternatives, while
lettingstandthe equationsthatthe variancedecompositionidentifiedas
moretroublesome.
The authorsclaim that their errordecompositionprocedurecan be
used for more than just diagnosis. They attempt to draw extensive
insightsfrom the patternof errors. I think one should be skeptical of
theirfurtherclaims. Let me mentionseveral of my reservations.
First, the reportedChow tests reject structuralstabilityof the slopes
for all equations after 1979:3. The authors argue that this does not
invalidate the conclusion that interest rates are high by historical
standards.But they would have the readertake morethanthis fromthe
paper. The estimated slope coefficients are at the heart of the errordecompositionexercise. It is going too far to claim that the results are
morethanindicativefor diagnosinghow the model has gone off track.
The apparentinstabilityof the slope parametersalso underminesthe
intuitionthatthe authorsseek to attachto theirresults. Whatthey would
have the reader do is interpretthe error terms in the money and the
aggregate supply equations as the effects of unobserved exogenous
developments in the recent period. Implicitly they would have us
attributethe errors in the term-structureequation to misspecification
andhence view them as statisticalartifactsto be set aside. Thereare no
groundsfor treatingthe differenterrorsdifferently.
Second, even if one had confidencein the errordecomposition,one
could not extract much informationabout why the errors occurred.
Whatis not known is whether the reason for large errors in the termstructureequationis a riskpremiumin long-terminterestrates, whether
it is because long-runinflationaryexpectations remain high, whether
structuralgovernment deficits and investment incentives have raised
the long-termreal interest rate consistent with high employment and
output, or whether there is some other reason. The model might have
had somethingmore to say on the deficit issue if it had includedhighemploymenttax receipts, as well as governmentexpenditures, as an
exogenous variable.
Third, it is misleadingto proceed from the observationthat money
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supply errors have been importantto the conclusion that monetary
policy has been more restrictive.It is clearthat the authorswere fishing
for this result from their choice of 1979:4to begin the second out-ofsample simulation.This break corresponds closely to the October 6,
1979, announcementof a more determinedanti-inflationarymonetary
policy by the FederalReserve. Therearegood groundsfor believingthat
this policy change is an importantreason why short-terminterestrates
havebeen so highif one acceptsthe existence of considerablemomentum
in wage-pricedynamicsand inflationaryexpectations. But the timingof
the errorsin the simulationdoes not fit this explanationso neatly. Table
2 of the papershows that a shiftfromoverpredictionto underprediction
of the short-terminterestrateoccurredearlierandthat very largeerrors
emergedonly a year later.
Moreover, in the context of the model, errors in the money supply
equationought not be interpretedas policy changes. The money supply
function treats the Federal Reserve policy instruments-the supply of
nonborrowedreserves andthe discountrate-as exogenous. The behavior of these exogenous variablesought to capturepolicy changes. The
functionembodies two behavioralelements that are not closely related
to the stance of policy. One element is the multiplierrelationbetween
total requiredreserves and M i-a convolutionof requiredreserves, the
composition of reservabledeposits includedin and excluded from Ml,
and the relative demand for currency. The other element is banks'
demand for net free reserves-excess reserves less discount-window
borrowing.Changesin the multiplierrelationbetweenrequiredreserves
andMI are taken into accountroutinelyin open marketoperations.The
behavior of free reserves is relatively unimportantover a period of
several years. Therefore, persistent errors in the estimated relation
simplyare not a measureof a monetarypolicy shift.
How then mightone explain the money supply errors?Many things
were happeningthat caused the relation between reserves and M1 to
change.Duringthe 1970sthe reservebase was erodingas bankswithdrew
from membershipin the FederalReserve System and demanddeposits
declined relative to currency. The Monetary Control Act and the
InternationalBanking Act led to the phased-in applicationof reserve
requirementsto a much wider set of institutionsbeginningin late 1980
but with a phasing down of reserve requirementson memberbanks.
Althoughthe ratio of reserves to MI has continued to fall, they have
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fallen at a slower rate after 1979.This structuralchange, coming soon
afterthe beginningdate for the simulation,could accountfor the errors
in the money supplyequation.The coefficientsin the equationmay also
be biasedby commontrendsin the left-hand-sidevariables,whichwould
pick up the secular erosion of the reserve base. Overpredictionin the
postsample period would be the result. Whateverthe explanationfor
this overprediction, it cannot, by itself, be taken to reflect monetary
policy.
A final, moregeneralconcernaboutthe interpretationssuggestedfor
the errordecompositionis that it presumesthat the respective errorsin
the various equationsare independentof one another.Thereis nothing
in the nature of structuraldisturbancesthat requiresthem to be independent. Indeed, in many circumstancesthe nature of a model may
impose systematic relationsamong structuraldisturbances.For example, in a demandsystem an increasein the errortermin the demandfor
one good must be offset by reduceddemandsfor othergoods, or budget
constraintswill not be satisfied. In the present context one can invent
reasons why the disturbancesin differentequations might be related.
Takingthe authors'interpretationfor the sake of illustration,unusually
strongexogenous inflationarypressurescouldwell inducemoney supply
policies that are more restrictivethan normal.One would then want to
call the apparentaggregate-supplyand money-supplydisturbancesindependentcauses of highinterestrates.
Thereare manymorereasonsthanI have discussedto takethe Clarida
and Friedmanresults lightly. Few are likely to findthe model satisfying
andthereforewould not want to take its pathologiesseriously.
Although I have serious reservations about the authors' specific
exercise, I believe there is considerablevalue in theirgeneralapproach
of analyzingmacroeconomicissues using a small empiricalmodel and
attemptingto interpretits forecastingerrorsusing informationon variables and developmentsthat are omittedfrom the model. In the policy
communityand the financialcommunity,people tend to look at many
morethingsthanare includedin the authors'model. Butwithouta model
framework,they tend to do so in partialand often inconsistentways. A
small, closed model is a useful tool to foster consistent generalequilibrium thinking in these circles. The big models are simply beyond
comprehension.A small model will always have difficultywith forces
and structuralchanges that were not spelled out in advance-the game
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inevitably becomes one of identifying and interpretingerror terms
structurally.But the analysis of errors needs to be done with close
attention to what is going on at a microeconomiclevel, and a priori
calculationsof what shift mightbe attributableto observabledevelopments,suchas changesinreserverequirementregulations,areindispensable to such analysis. The small model user cannot abstractfrom the
complexityof the world, even thoughthe model does.
GeneralDiscussion
Several participantsdiscussed the large underpredictionsof longterm interest rates which, as BenjaminFriedmanand RichardClarida
stress, were inadequately modeled by the term-structureequation.
Stanley Fischer reasoned that the high long-termrates were possibly
due to high expected inflationrates, and that inflationaryexpectations
should be modeled explicitly in orderto test for this. WilliamBranson
observedthat the rise in the dollarexchangerate showed that long-term
rates were not high because expected inflation was correspondingly
high-a situationthat shoulddepreciate,or not affect, the exchangerate
currently, and should depreciate it throughtime-but rather the rise
representedhighcurrentand expected real rates of interest. In turnthe
high real interest rates are caused by the anticipatedstructuralbudget
deficits that will requireboth investment and the trade balance to be
squeezed. JamesTobinrepliedthat deficitsdid not providean adequate
explanationbecause the large rise in long-termrates and the biggest
underpredictionsfrom historicalterm-structureequations occurred in
the months immediatelyfollowing the October 1979change in Federal
Reserve policy. This was long before anyone could foresee the large
budgetdeficitsthatresultedfromPresidentReagan's1981fiscalchanges.
EdwardBernstein suggested that financialderegulationcontributed
to raisingthe level of interestrates and producingthe kindof prediction
errors observed by the authors. Before March 1980 the interest rates
that commercialbanks and thriftinstitutionspaid on time and savings
deposits, except large CDs, were subjectto ceilings establishedby the
FederalReserveandotherregulatoryagencies.Whenevermoneymarket
ratesrose above these ceilings,these institutionswere unableto compete
freely for loanablefunds. As a result, Bernsteinargued,the demandfor
credit by borrowers dependent on loans from commercialbanks and
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thrift institutionscould not fully affect marketrates of interest. With
deregulation,commercial banks and thrift institutions can now pay
intereston checkabledepositsandcan bidfreely in the marketto acquire
loanablefunds. As a consequence, the interestrates at which the supply
of anddemandforcreditareequatedundergivenmonetaryandeconomic
conditions are highernow than they would have been under previous
regulations.
Robert J. Gordon suggested that financialderegulationcould help
explain the collapse in velocity during 1982. That collapse must have
contributedto errorsin the Friedman-Clarida
equationsand shouldhelp
explainthe high level of short-terminterestrates actuallyexperienced.
Gordonarguedthat if the equationshad properlyspecifiedthe demand
for money as dependingon the differencebetween the interest rate on
money and on other assets ratherthanjust on the level of some interest
rate, the equationswould have better capturedthe effects of financial
deregulationand performedmore accurately.
Christopher Sims questioned the methodology of the FriedmanClaridamodel and the interpretationof its results. First, he noted that it
was inappropriateto treat variablessuch as the discountrate as exogenous when, in fact, the discount rate appearedto follow marketrates.
With a reduced form impactcoefficient of about 0.5, the movement in
the discountratewouldaccountfor a substantialpartof the meanchange
in short-term rates between the two periods analyzed, even if its
estimated effect eventually became much smaller. Its minor impact in
the reduced form for the long-termrate might help explain why the
changein long rateswas forecastso muchworse thanthe changein short
rates. Second, he noted that many variables, such as those that might
capture changing expectations, were omitted from the model. Sims
concluded that, both because of such omissions and because the exogeneity of some variableswas doubtful,the authors'structuralinterpretation of the equation errors was unconvincing.The level of interest
rates, for example, may not be caused by the factors that Friedmanand
Claridastressed.

